INTRODUCTION
This technical document provides details of derived correction factors for the Eberline RO-20 (1995) survey meter, which uses an ionization chamber to measure ambient exposure rates. A thin end window allows the instrument to measure exposure rates from non-penetrating radiation (i.e., beta radiation).
Correction factors are provided for contact measurements with beta and gamma disk sources, gamma beams and, finally, general area beta fields. Beta correction factors are based on the instrument's response to 204 Tl, selected as the most conservative isotope for beta correction factors, as indicated in previous studies of similar instruments using 204 Tl, 147 Pm, and 90 Sr(Y) isotopes (Hankins 1982) . Gamma correction factors are based on 137 Cs, considered the predominant source of gamma radiation on the Hanford Site.
SUMMARY
Correction factors developed for the Eberline RO-20 are summarized in the following tables. Each correction factor type (disk source, beam source, or general area beta) is detailed in the following sections. Gamma disk source correction factors adjust the instrument's response to the true dose rate at the surface of (on contact with) the source. The beta disk source correction factors adjust the instrument's response to the true dose rate either at the source surface or at 1/8 inch from the source surface. Both beam and general area beta correction factors correct the instrument's response to the true dose rate at the center of the instrument's ion chamber.
The correction factor calculated for general area beta exposure rates is two (2) rad/h per R/h. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the correction factors for disk and beam sources. 
(rad/h / R/h ± 1σ) Gamma
(R/h / R/h ± 1σ) Beta (4) (rad/h / R/h ± 1σ) 0.5 in 250 ± 40 54 ± 1 180 ± 9 1 in 46 ± 4 26 ± 3 55 ± 13 2 in 15 ± 12 8 ± 1 13 ± 2 3 in 6 ± 2 5 ± 2 6 ± 1
(1) Correction factor is the ratio of the true dose rate (at the point the dose rate was measured) to the instrument's response rate. (2) Instrument response rate is measured with the source's surface on the same plane as the rails that hold the instrument's beta window (~10 mm (3/8 inches) from instrument window). Dose rate is measured at the surface of (in contact with) the source. Beta correction factors are based on 204 Tl.
(3) Gamma correction factors are based on 137 Cs; the source is in contact with the beta shield.
(4) Instrument response rate is measured with the source surface on the same plane as the rails that hold the instrument's beta window. Dose rate is measured 1/8 inch from the surface of the source. 
INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION
An Eberline RO-20 ionization chamber, a box-shaped ion chamber used to measure exposure rates in air, was the instrument tested. The ionization chamber measures 2.84 inches in diameter by 2.14 inches in height for a total volume of 13.5 in
3
. The chamber has a sidewall aerial density of 1,000 mg/cm 2 . The thin beta window is composed of two layers of aluminized polycarbonate and has a total aerial density of 7 mg/cm 2 .
DEFINITION OF "CORRECTION FACTOR"
Correction factors provided in this report adjust the instrument response to the true exposure rate, either: -On contact with the source (for beta and gamma disk sources), at 1/8 inch from the source (for beta disk sources only), or -At the center of the ion chamber (for beam measurements and for general area beta measurements).
! Beta correction factors for contact measurements with disk sources correct the instrument's response with the window 10 mm from the source to the true exposure rate on contact with the source or at 1/8 inch from the source.
! Beta correction factors for general area beta measurements correct the instrument's response to the true exposure rate at the center of the ion chamber.
! Gamma correction factors for contact measurements with disk sources correct the instrument's response with the beta shield in contact with the source (i.e., the window closed and in contact with the source surface) to the true exposure rate on contact with the source.
! Gamma beam correction factors correct the instrument's response to the true exposure rate at the center of the ion chamber.
Previously developed correction factors for contact measurements with the Eberline RO-3B (1984) corrected the instrument's response to the true exposure rate at the window of the instrument. When the instrument is in contact with the source, the window is at some, albeit small, distance from the source.
Eberline RO-20 beta correction factors are larger than the previously reported Eberline RO-3B correction factors, despite the fact that the RO-20 chamber is smaller than the RO-3B chamber. The reason for higher correction factors is that contact correction factors are based on the contact dose rate with the source. Previous correction factors were based on the exposure rate at some distance from the source (such as at the instrument's window). In addition, the beta isotope, upon which previously reported RO-3B beta correction factors are based, is not known and may have been Tl, which emits a lower energy beta. Tl disk sources provided a basis for beta geometry correction factors.
DISK SOURCE CORRECTION FACTORS
The correction factors adjust the instrument's response in R/h to the true exposure rate in R/h for gamma sources, or the true shallow dose rate in tissue in rad/h for beta sources (i.e., the correction factor units are R/h per R/h or are rad/h per R/h).
The first step in developing the disk source correction factors was measuring the true exposure or dose rate from each disk source. The second step was to measure the Eberline RO-20's response to each source. Finally, a correction factor was calculated using the ratio of the true exposure or dose rate to the instrument's response.
Rather than model the disk sources as a series of point sources,
137
Cs and
204
Tl disk sources were purchased that had physical dimensions matching the disk sources of interest to this project. The disk sources, purchased from Amersham (1) , had active areas with 12 mm, 25 mm, 50 mm, and 75 mm diameters. All sources had nominal activity of 150 kBq (4 µCi). Actual activities varied from 147 kBq to 153 kBq. Thin, chipstrate thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD's) were used to measure the exposure or dose rate from each disk source.
Measuring the Exposure Rate from 137 Cs Disk Sources
The true exposure rate produced by each gamma disk source was determined using chipstrate TLDs mounted in 7 mg/cm 2 covers. The chipstrates were placed on polyethylene blocks measuring approximately 4 inches high by 3.5 inches wide by 1 inch thick. The polyethylene block with TLD's mounted to its front face was placed at some measured distance from the source surface. Total exposure time, typically greater than 4 hours, was recorded. Background TLD's were processed along with the exposed TLDs. Total exposure recorded by background TLD's was subtracted from the total exposure recorded on exposed TLDs. The chipstrate reader was calibrated using chipstrates mounted on identical phantoms and exposed to 1 R 137 Cs at a distance of one meter. The chip readings in units of R were taken to be a measure of the true exposure rate. Because only gamma radiation was involved, corrections for angular dependence were assumed negligible.
Measuring the Shallow Dose Rate from 204 Tl Disk Sources
The true shallow dose rate produced by each beta disk source in the specified geometry was determined using chipstrate TLDs mounted on polyethylene blocks as described above and the reader was calibrated as described above. For the purpose of converting from TLD units of exposure to TLD units of absorbed dose in tissue, a conversion factor of 1 R = 1 rad was used.
(1) Nycomed Amersham, United Kingdom Cs in the performance test standards used for extremity and whole body dosimetry at DOE facilities (DOE 1986 , HPS 1995 .
Beta Correction Factors for 204 Tl Chipstrate Exposures
The 204 Tl chip results were corrected for beta energy dependence. Correction factors were estimated using VARSKIN MOD2 ®2 , a computer program that calculates shallow dose rates in tissue due to beta sources.
All Amersham sources used for irradiation had frontal areas greater than 10 times the frontal area of the TLD chip (0.1 cm 2 ), and appeared much like infinite sources to the TLD chip when in close proximity. Consequently, when using VARSKIN MOD2 ® to estimate the appropriate 204 Tl beta correction factor for use with the chipstrate in contact geometry, a disk source of large dimensions (11.28 cm diameter) relative to the chip (0.32 cm x 0.32 cm x 0.015 cm) was chosen as the model. The assumption that the source appeared as an infinite slab was confirmed by repeated calculations using the actual source sizes. Tl disk source 100 cm 2 in area (11.28 cm dia.) with no covering. The distance between the source and targets was given as 0.1 mm (contact). The chip's beta correction factor was calculated as the volume averaged dose to the chip divided by the volume averaged dose to a patch of skin of the same frontal area. This correction factor includes the geometry effects from beta particles striking at an angle from the source's periphery. At a distance of 0.1 mm (contact), the results show that the volume averaged dose received by the skin at the same location and with the same area as the chip, is 1.98 times the volume averaged dose received by the chip. The total correction factor by which chip readings in R were multiplied to get actual shallow dose in rad from disk sources was rounded to 2.0.
Measuring the RO-20 Response to the Disk Sources
Once the true exposure or dose rate from each source was known, the next step was to determine the response of the instruments to each of the disk sources. To allow a more accurate measurement of the instrument response, an electrometer was placed in-line with the meter circuit to measure the current delivered to the meter. This eliminated errors associated with reading the instrument's analog display.
The correlation between meter current and exposure rate was determined by repeating the The RO-20's response was measured with disk sources as close as possible to the detector. For the RO-20 beta source measurements, the actual source to window distance was limited by the rails used to guide the beta shield, (~ 10 mm). For gamma source measurements, the RO-20 window was closed and the gamma sources were in contact with the beta shield (~ 10 mm from the beta window).
To compare the methodology used in this report for calculating correction factors with the methodology used in previous years at the Hanford Site, instrument response data was also collected for the Eberline RO-3B. This allowed the author to compare newly calculated correction factors for the Eberline RO-3B with correction factors developed many years ago. Eberline RO-3B beta source measurements were made with beta source on the same plane as the retaining ring that holds the thin beta window (source was approximately 2.4 mm from the beta window). Gamma source measurements were also made with the instrument window closed and the source in contact with the beta filter.
Calculation of Correction Factor for Disk Sources
Once the true exposure rate and instrument response for each source was known, the correction factor was calculated as a ratio of the true exposure rate (R/h or rad/h) to the instrument's response rate (R/h).
Error bars for the beta correction factors were likely due to non-uniformities in the distribution of the source activity. Multiple measurements of each source, with the TLD in contact with the source, resulted in wide and varied estimates of contact dose rates. More consistent data with smaller error bars was obtained with TLD's at 1/8 inch from the surface of the source.
Consequently, two sets of correction factors are presented for the beta sources. One set corrects the RO-20 response to the true dose rate on contact with (physically touching) the surface of the source. The second set corrects the RO-20 response to the true dose rate 1/8 inch from the surface of the source. In both cases, the RO-20 to source geometry is identical (i.e., the source is on the same plane as the rails that hold the RO-20 beta shield).
A summary of the TLD results, and instrument response data, is provided in Attachment 1, along with calculated correction factors reiterated in Table 1 . 
(rad/h / R/h ± 1σ)
(rad/h / R/h ± 1σ) 0.5 in 250 ± 40 54 ± 1 180 ± 9
1.0 in 46 ± 4 26 ± 3 55 ± 13 2.0 in 15 ± 12 8 ± 1 13 ± 2 3.0 in 6 ± 2 5 ± 2 6 ± 1
(1) Correction factor is the ratio of the true dose rate (at the point the dose rate was measured) to the instrument's response. (2) Instrument response is measured with the source surface on same plane as rails that hold the instrument beta window (~10 mm (3/8 inches) from instrument window). Dose rate is measured at the surface of (in contact with) the source. Beta correction factors based on 204 Tl. (3) Gamma correction factors based on 137 Cs; source is in contact with the beta shield.
(4) Instrument response is measured with the source surface on same plane as rails that hold the instrument beta window. Dose rate is measured 1/8 inch from the surface of the source.
GAMMA BEAMS
An ionization chamber's response to a beam of gamma radiation must be corrected to account for the partial ionization of the chamber. The correction factor is calculated as the ratio of the total ionization chamber volume to the irradiated volume. The ionization chamber is essentially a right cylinder, the volume of which is readily calculated. The beam is assumed to vertically intersect the axis of the chamber. For the purposes of this report, the beam is assumed to irradiate an area within the chamber that can be represented by a right cylinder. This is not entirely accurate as the ends of the cylinder are curved (to match the curvature of the chamber sidewall) but is sufficiently accurate for this purpose.
The calculated beam correction factors are listed in Table 2 ; a copy of the spreadsheet is provided in Attachment 2. Beam correction factors were calculated for beams perpendicular to the chamber and for beams coaxial with the chamber. The axis of beams perpendicular to the chamber must intersect the axis of the chamber. 2.00 2 2 ≥ 3.00 1 1
(1) Instrument window is closed; correction factor corrects instrument's response to true exposure rate at the center of the chamber. Gamma beam correction factors are calculated as the ratio of the chamber volume to the ionization volume.
GENERAL BETA FIELDS
The Eberline RO-20 correction factor for uniform beta fields was estimated using a 204 Tl point source. The center of the RO-20 ion chamber was placed 35 cm from the source. At this distance, the 204 Tl source appears as a uniform field to the instrument. The response of the RO-20 was 700 mrad/h with an actual dose rate (measured with an extrapolation chamber) measuring 1.34 R/h. This yields a correction factor of 1.9, which for the purposes of this study was rounded to 2 rad/h per R/h. 
